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#36(L) 6/1/66 

Memorandum 66-25 

Subject: Study 36(L) - Condemnation Law and Procedure (Possession Prior 
to Final Judgpent) 

Actached to this memorandum are two c·opies of the "rec·ommended 

legislati:m" portion of the ten"Gative rec':JmJnendation on possession prior 

to final judgment. Please IIlllrk any changes on one copy and return it 

t:J the staff at the June meeting. \'Ie will send the preliminary part of 

the tentative rec:JmJnendation to you as soon as it is prepared. The 

attached material reflects the prior decisions made by the Commission on 

this subject. 

Also attached are a letter from BARTD (Exhibit I - pink) and from 

Roger M. Sullivan (Exhibit II - yellow). 

Hopefully, the C·ommission will approve a tentative rec=endation on 

this subject at its June meeting so that the same can be distributed for 

comment. 

THE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 

The proposed Constitutional Amendment is in the form approved at 

the Los Angeles meeting, except that the proposed provisions have been 

rearranged and placed before the stricken material. The "Comment" added 

to the section proposing the amendment summarizes the changes made by 

the amendment. The purposes and effects of the amendment are also 

explained to some extent in the recommendation and are dealt with at 

length in the study pr~paredl on chis subject (Possession Prior to Final 

Judgment in California Condemnation Proceedings, 2/17/66 ). 

The Proposed Legislation 

In general. The draft legislation has been revised in keeping with 

the actions and recommendations of the commission at the Los Angeles 

meeting. Numerous draftsman's changes have been made, however, in the 

interest of clarity and consistency. The Comments to the sections have 

also been rewritten. It is suggested that the Commissioners read the 
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entire draft with a view to gauging its overall clarity and consistency. 

Section 1268.01 

At its Los Angeles meeting, the Commission discussed the problem 

inherent in use throughout Title 7 of the term "the property." Under 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 1244, any number of "parcels" may be 

combined in the same proceeding. There is no special learning :.on the 

meaning of the terms "the property" or "the parcel" for the limited 

purpose of immediate possession. However, under Code of Civil Procedure 

Section 1248(1) the "parcel" to be separately valued is a term of some 

precision. Prior to the adoption in 1939 of Code of Civil Procedure 

Section 1246.1 (which entitles the condemnor to have "the property" 

valued as a whole notwithstanding separate interests therein), case 

la~, required the condemnor to make separate deposits for each "parcel" 

and for each separate interest in a given parcel. The latter require

ment apparently no longer exists and has not been incorporated in 

these drafts. Accordingly, it would appear to be sufficient to provide 

in this section, as has been done, that the condemnor may (and 

impliedly must) make a deposit for each "parcel" involved in the 

proceeding. 

Mr. Carlson and Mr. Walker mentioned oddities under existing law 

of part of a taking being subject to immediate possession, and another 

part not being so subject (because the other part is not being taken 

for a right-of-way or for reservoir purposes). The broad provision 

for immediate possession in Section 1269.02 would seem to obviate this 

awkwardness. 

Section 1268.02 

This section was changed to delete any reference to "amounts" to 
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remove any indication of a requirement that the condemnor make separate 

deposits for particular interests in one ~arcel of property. 

Section 1268.03 

This section was changed to assure that, in cases in which the 

proceedlng involves various parcels of property, only those parties 

having an interest in the property for which the deposit was made are 

entitled to notice. The Comment was rewritten. 

Section 1268.04 

No change. 

Section 1268.05 

This section and the Comment have been rewritten in the interest 

of clarity and to effect the following changes: 

(1) Subdivision (c) has been changed to modify the existing 

requirement that all parties be personally served and the absolute 

prohibition against withdrawsl without such service. This draft 

requires personal service unless the adverse claimant has appeared in 

the proceeding or has been served with summons. In that event, the 

service is by mail upon both the party and his attorney. Subdivision (d) 

has been rewritten, however, to permit the court to deny withdrawal 

even though the portion sought to be withdrawn is not actively claimed 

by another person, and to permit the court to require security in such 

(2) Subdivision (c) has also been "-~"++,pn to ~~-.~ +,,~t a 'PSI'ty 

not objecting to a withdrawal waive'f!' only his rights against the 

plaintiff, and not against the party who might possibly make an excessive 

wi thdrawal. 

(3) Subdivision (e) has been added to require the condemnor to 
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c pay any bond premium incurred unless the need for the bond arises 

primarily from an issue as to title between defendants. 

Section 1268.06 

This section has been rewritten in the interest of clarity. 

Section 1268.07 

No changes. 

Section 1268 .08 

Minor grammatical changes have been made in this section. 

Section 1268.09 

No changes. 

Section 1268.10 

No changes. 

Section 1268.11 

This section has been added. It is necessary to provide for a 

situation in which the defendant moves from the property after the 

deposit of probable just compensation has been made. As the condemnor 

may make the deposit without obtaining an order for possession, and 

as the defendant mayor may not withdraw the amount deposited, such a 

provision is logically necessary to conform to the risk-of-loss and 

interest sections. See Sections 1249.1(d) and 1255b(b). 

Section 1269.01 

Subdivision (a) has been rewritten to conform to the proposed 

constitutional language, and the Comment has been rewritten. 

Section 1269.02 

Subsection (d) has been rewritten to require that any motion to 

modify or set aside the order for possession be made within 10 days 

after service of the order. 
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c Provision for an appeal from the order for possession or the 

order modifying or vacating an order for possession has been eliminated. 

The Comment to the section has been rewritten. 

Section 1269.03 

This section has been rewritten in the interest of clarity, to 

delete any specification of details for the motion, and to delete 

provision for appeal. The Comment has also been rewritten. 

Section 1269.04 

Subdivision (a) of this section has been rewritten, without 

sUbstantive change, and the Comment has been rewritten. 

Sectionl269.05 

The section that appeared in previous drafts as number l269.05, 

and which would have required 90 days' notice to residents and occupants, 

has been deleted. Throughout, however, the existing 20-day delay in the 

effective date of an order for immediate possession has been extended 

to 30 days. In this connection, the letter attached as Exhibit I 

concludes the staff's correspondence with BARTO. That letter would 

seem to argue for fixing the period of notice at 30 days. However, 

the letter from Mr. Sullivan, attached as Exhibit II (yellowhPoints 

out an additional consideration in favor of a longer period of notice. 

That is, the property owner would have a more adequate opportunity to 

withdraw the funds before being required to move. The withdrawal 

procedures have been simplified somewhat, and the 30-day period of 

notice will permit property owners at least the formal opportunity to 

withdraw the funds prior, to being required to move. If the property 

owner moves with optimum timing, he can obtain an order for withdrawal 

of the funds within the 30-day period. See Section 1268.05. 
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This section, permitting the defendant to obtain an order fixing 

probable just compensation, has been revised to limit application to 

owners who are a1eo residents of a dwelling having four or less 

units. This application is adapted from the Rumford Act. As in 

earlier drafts, the only sanction for the condemnor's not making the 

deposit is the accrual of interest on the eventual award. 

Section 1269.06 

No changes. 

Section 127C?.01 

This section has been rewritten to make clear that entry of 

judgment'is the dividing line between Chapters 1 and 2, on the one 

hand, and Chapter 3 on the other • 

The Comment to the section has also been rewritten. 

Section 1270.02 

No change. 

Section 1270.0J 

This section has been rewritten to clarify the meaning of "one 

service at a single address." 

Section 1270.04 

This section has not been changed but an extensive Comment has 

been added. 

Section 1270.05 

Thie section and the comment have been extensively rewritten. 

First, a provision has been added permitting, but not requiring, the 

court to require a bond for withdrawal, even after judgment, if the 

condemnor or another defendant objects to withdrawal. Second, the 

section has been rewritten to clarify the right of the defendant to 
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withdraw, after entry of judgment, an amount deposited before judgment. 

As explained in the Comment, that result has already been reached in 

decisions. Further, unfettered withdrawal after entry of judgment is 

appropriate, since Code of Civil Procedure Section 1255b has been 

made to terminate interest, as of entry of jUdgment, on a deposit 

made before judgment. 

Section 1270.06 

No substantive change. 

Section 1270.07 

No change. 

Section 1270.08 

No change. 

Section 1249 (amended) 

This section has been changed from earlier drafts to remcve the 

date of valuation provisions. These provisions have been placed in 

a new section (1249a), and Section 1249 has been reduced to (1) a 

statement of the "actual value" measure of compensation, (2) a 

provision permitting the taking into account of increases or decreases 

in market value caused by the proposal for the public improvement, and 

(3) the provision that improvements placed upon the property after 

service of summons are not to be the subject of compensation. An 

extensive Comment has been added explaining the second provision. 

Section 1249a (added) 

The rules for determining the date of valuation which the Commission 

has previously approved have been placed in this section. An extensive 

~ent has been added explaining the provisions. 
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Section 1249.1 (amended) 

Subdivision (d), the only subdivision changed in this recommenda-

tion, has been rewritten. The subdivision now conforms to the 

provisions made for deposit without re~rd to the obtaining of an 

order for possession. See Section 1268.11. 

No changes of substance have been made in the remainder of the 

material. Various formal changes have been made, however, and in 

certain instances the Comments have been expanded. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Clarence B. Taylor 
Special Condemnation CouDsel 
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Mr. John H. DeMoully 
&xecut ive Secretlll7 
California Law Re\rision C01ll!llissiorl. 
Room 30 - Cr{)there: Hall 
Stanfo'L"d University 
St311iord, California 94305 

May 18, 1966 

Subject: Your MIlY 13, 1%6 J:etter to Mr. John D. Rogers, Condemnation Counsel 
Rogerll, 17izzard & Talle tt 
369 Pine Street, San Francisco, California 

Dear Mr. IleMoully: 

Please ac,cept my ~Lpology for not ,.riting e'Lr1:l.,;r in res:ponse to a request 
from Mr •. Johlll D. Rogers on April 12 concerrLing inaccur:Lcies contained in 
the March 11 issue of the San Francisco Ch1:onicle. The article in question 
was written by Michael Grieg and "as titled "Directors of BART Picketed". 

As Mr. Ro'gE!rs mentioned in his April 7. 1966 lE~tter to you, the San Francisco 
Bay Area Rapid Tl:,ansit !~istrj.(;t' s poU,~y is to provide as much adv311ce notice 
of pos,ses sion as possib Ie and in almost every Icno'<'11 ine:tance, notice has been 
given 10 to 25 dEry'S earlier then that 'required by statute. Further, this 
Di!~trict has libel'ally agreed to <!lct<!lusions beyond the court-concurred effective 
dates wbe'nev"r po.:sihle • 

The . ..ccusati.on cor,tained in the Chronicle "":ti,,1,,, that "tenants are getting 
3~day evi.ctf."n not:ices" is an erroneous inference from an eminent domain pos
session standpoint. Th,~ District has ,giverl 3-day notic,es to Pay Rent or Quit 
(see sampl..~ attached) OIl appr01<im..1t:e 1y 50 (If the 2.,000 parcels acquir~d but 
these notices wet:e g.iv'm for nonpaytOOn~ of rent on District-owned properties • 
The av.ar age rent'11 delinquency was in ,exee S~l oj: tlilree ~=ths and although actual 
figure:s are not EIV'silable, al?prox:lmately·40~; of the tenants involved made .ar
rangemoents to pay delinquent rent and remai"ned in occupancy. 

As to possession Illnder em:l.nent domain statutes" in no j.nstance has this District 
independelncly, or thIough its condentnation counsel, peti.tioned the court for 
possessio:n. earlier than the 20-day provisi<>n s<?r. forth in Section 1243.5 (0), 
Code of C:iI7i.l proc:edure. In l!tJ)st case.s, WEI strive to give 45 to 60 days actual 
notice. that is, servic,. of the Order for Possession, >,rior to the effective 
date set forth in the '):rder. Our sran,dard policy is to provide Ii minimum of 
30 days noti.ce by actual service 'llletL In th~I DK,st criti.cal circumstances. 
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May U~. 1966 

Mr. John H. DeMcmlly 

Thank you w:ry much for reqUl~stin!l our comments on this delicate subject 
and especiaLlly for following up with Me. Rogers prior to distributing you:!: 
tentative recOIIlllIendall:ions to those parties active:ly in.terested in your 
ccmmission's activities. 

TJ£/jke 
Real }:state Manager 

ee: Rogel's, Viz,~a:<."d .. 'r a11e1:t 

attel> 
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SAN F!J:ANCISCCi MY AREA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT 
811, Nbsicn Str"et:, Sail, ",al:lcisco, Californi;'1 9410:1 

Y"m arc her.eby rE!'i'.lired to pay the rent of the premises here,inafcer described 

and of which YOll [jO'~ hold possession pursuant to _______ , ------------------, 
said unpai.d rent aIJIQ1unt.ing to ~he sum oj -------------,------------------_. 
b"ing the amount: no", due and owing by you t,) the San FiCanc ie.co Bay Area Rapid Transit 

District, owner of s.ai.d pr.emises, for ·the period from -_._- through 

_____ . _____ • or deliver up posses~,ion of sante to said District within 

three (3) days from receipt of t:his not i.ce, as by statute in such c.a~es made and pro-

vided, o:r t:h" saidllistnlct shall instituto!l 1<1ga1 proceedings agait'lsr.: YOou. 

You ari; iu!:ther Iluti:fit".j that: unleSS JlO1.1 pay Hsid rent, as aforesaid, the said 

Districl: does he.reby ele"t t() declare it forfeiture of said 

Dated: 

Sa,id premises a,-" situated in the City 0,£ __________ , __ , 

~ and are described as fo llow!~: 

SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA 
RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT, 

REAL ESTATE MANAGER 

By 
Right of Way Agen: 

'tm 5362 (Rev. 9/17/6.5) 
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LAY" OFFfCE5 

THORPE, SULLIVAN, CLINNIN & WORKMAN 

700 ROW" .... SUa.DI NG 

..JOHN G, THORPE 

ROGER M. SULLIVAN 
ROBERT G.Cl.INN1N 

t1E,.,.Fty K. WOR .... MAN 

He:R8£RT ..J.O·ME .... RA 

..I. DOUGLAS BROWN<=:: 

4sa SOUTH SPRING $T"It£T 

LOS ANGEI...ES, C,t,1..I FOAM kA 80013 

May 27. 1966 

Law Revision Commission 
Room 30. Crothers Hall 
Stanford University 
Stanford. California 94305 

RE: condemnation Law and Procedure 

Gentlemen: 

MAD-ISON 5-7762 

In December of 1965 you sent a letter to the 
undersigned as well as others. who are interested in the 
field of condemnation law. asking for information as to 
specific instances where existing case or statutory law 
has led to unjust results. 

I have just had some experience in connection 
with a series of condemnation actions affecting a small 
community in San Diego County where the State Highway 
Department is condemning its route for the neW Freeway 
No. 80. The specific problem has come up in the case of 
people vs. Robinson. et al (Stanley Chambers, Parcel 9: 
George A. Fordney and Elizabeth C. Fordney. parcel 10). 
San Diego Superior Court No. 293763. and in the case of 
people vs. Becker. et al (Fred D. Rushing and Evangeline A. 
Rushing. Parcels 4A. 4B. 5. 6). San Diego Superior Court 
No. 294195. 

Under existing code sections 1243.5 and 1243.7 
the State is Required to deposit the amount of its esti
mated just compensation in court at the time it applies 
for its order of immediate possession. The court may give 
possession on the basis of this ex parte application as 
soon as 20 days after the application for immediate posses
sion is filed and a copy of the order served on the owner 
and/or occupants of the property. Thereafter. the property 
owners may apply for withdrawal of this deposit and a mini
mum 20-day period must elapse before the matter can b~~t 
down for hearing or a stipulation for withdrawal of ~~~ 
posit negotiated with the State Highway Department. ~~ 
20-day period is required to permit notice of the a1p~af 
tion for withdrawal to be made to those Who have an i~~e~est 
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of record in the property. As a 
plaintiff almost always files an 
reason of taxes due the county. 
lay in showing payment of taxes 

May 27, - 1966 

matter of practice, the 
objection to withdrawal by 
~nis is caused by the de-

on the county records. 

The specific hardship that results in these cases 
is that unless the property owners have ample funds to en-
able them to buy or arrange to build facilities for residen
tial or commercial use, as the case may be. they are caught 
in the dilemma of being unable to obtain the funds from the 
State Treasurer until several weeks after the effective date 
of the order of immediate possession. For example. in the 
case involving the Fordneys the order of immediate possession 
was received on March 28, 1966. ordering that possession be 
given on May 6, 1966. Application for withdrawal was immedi
ately filed on March 31. Objections to withdrawal were filed 
by the State on April 13, listing the claim of the county of 
San Diego for taxes and the Security Bank as beneficiary under 
a first trust deed. A stipulation was worked out providing for 
an order disbursing the deposit to the respective claimants. 
As of this date, the money has not yet been received and in 
all likelihood it will be several weeks before the certified 
copy of the order is processed by the state HighWay Department 
through the State Treasurer and thereafter a check mailed to 
the property owner's attorney. 

I would suggest that the condemnor be required to 
deposit the funds and notify the owner at least 90 days prior 
to the effective date of the order of immediate possession in
stead of the present 20-day period. In this fashion the owner 
could have an opportunity to process his application for with
drawal and obtain his funds at least 30 days before the effec
tive date of possession and thereby be in a position to com
mence construction on other facilities or to buy other facili
ties in sufficient time to vacate the property desired by the 
condemnor. The condemnor is in a position to know his Construc
tion schedule far in advance and the 90-day period would not 
cause any difficulty I feel. 

* .'1.- 7L * * 
Yours very truly. 

~-- ~~ 
ROO SULLIVAN 

RMS:mp 
cc: Herman F. Selvin 


